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Abstract 
The objective of this work is to characterize the signals and noises of Geocenter variations time series obtained from different space 
geodesy techniques as Global Positioning System (GPS), Doppler Orbitography and Radiopositioning Integrated on Satellite (DORIS), 
and Satellite Laser Ranging (SLR). The proposed methodology is based on the estimation of periodic signals by performing frequency 
analysis using FAMOUS software (Frequency Analysis Mapping On Unusual Sampling) and evaluation of level and type of noises by 
Allan variance technique and Three Corned Hat (TCH) method. The available data concern 13 years (from 1993 to 2006) of weekly 
series of Geocenter residuals components and scale factor variations, according to ITRF2000. The results estimated are more accurate 
according to GPS and SLR of about 2-8 mm than DORIS of about 8-42 mm, for Geocenter. Better RMS of scale factor was obtained 
of about 0.1ppb (0.6mm) for GPS technique than SLR and DORIS with 0.6 and 0.9 ppb (3.6 and 5.4mm), respectively. The estimated 
seasonal signals amplitudes are in the range of few milimeters per technique with centimetre level for Z Geocenter component of 
DORIS. The Geocenter motion derived from SLR technique is more accurate and close to the geodynamic models. The noise analysis 
shows a dominant white noise in the   SLR and DORIS Geocenter solutions at a level of 0.6-1 mm and 10-40 mm, respectively. 
However, the GPS solution is characterized by a flicker noise at millimetre level, relating to mismodeling systematic errors.  
Keywords: Geocenter motion; Frequency analysis; Noise estimation
Resumo
O objetivo deste trabalho é caracterizar os sinais e ruídos de séries temporais de variações do geocentro obtidas a partir de diferentes 
técnicas de geodésia espacial como Sistema de Posicionamento Global (GPS), Orbitografia Doppler e Radioposicionamento Integrado 
em Satélite (DORIS) e Distância Laser Satélite (SLR). A metodologia proposta baseia-se em estimar os sinais periódicos por meio da 
realização de análise de frequência utilizando o software FAMOUS (Frequency Analysis Mapping On Unusual Sampling) e avaliação 
do nível e tipo de ruídos pela técnica de variância de Allan e método Three Corned Hat (TCH). Os dados disponíveis referem-se a 
13 anos (de 1993 a 2006) de séries semanais de componentes residuais do Geocentro e variações do fator de escala, de acordo com o 
ITRF2000. Os resultados estimados para o geocentro são mais precisos com GPS e SLR, entre 2-8 mm, do que com DORIS, entre 8-42 
mm. O melhor EMQ obtido para o fator de escala foi 0,1 ppb (0,6mm) com a técnica GPS, enquanto que com DORIS e SLR foram 
obtidos 0,6 e 0,9 ppb (3,6 e 5,4 mm), respectivamente. As amplitudes estimadas dos sinais sazonais são de cerca de poucos milímetros 
por técnica com nível centimétrico para a componente Z Geocentro de DORIS. O movimento do geocentro derivado da técnica SLR é 
mais preciso e próximo aos modelos geodinâmicos. A análise de ruído mostra um ruído branco dominante nas soluções SLR e DORIS 
nos níveis de 0,6-1 mm e 10-40 mm, respectivamente. No entanto, a solução GPS é caracterizada por um ruído de tremulação em nível 
milimétrico, relacionado a erros sistemáticos de modelagem incorreta.
Palavras-chave: Movimento do geocentro; Análise de frequência; Estimativa de ruído
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1 Introduction 
Applications in earth sciences need a Terrestrial 
Reference Frame (TRF), it is provided by Space Geodesy. 
In this TRF are expressed the Earth system parameters, such 
as; Rotation of the Earth, Gravity field, Plate tectonics, 
Geocenter motion which is considered as the motion of 
the centre-of-mass (CM) of the total Earth system with 
respect to the centre-of-figure (CF) of the solid Earth 
surface (Wu, Ray & Van Dam 2012). It reflects the global 
scale mass redistribution and the interaction between 
the solid Earth and mass loading. It can be tracked and 
observed by space geodetic positioning techniques such 
as Satellite Laser Ranging (SLR), Doppler Orbitography 
and Radiopositioning Integrated on Satellite (DORIS), 
and Global Positioning System (GPS). The SLR technique 
is considered as a perfect technique for the Geocenter 
recovery. However, SLR-derived Geocenter coordinates 
are mainly affected by the inhomogeneous distribution 
of the SLR stations. Besides, the GPS and DORIS 
techniques have well distributed and dense networks, but 
complicated surface force modelling, tropospheric delay 
modelling/estimation, and transmitter/receiver phase centre 
calibrations, etc., create many complications for Geocenter 
motion determination, in case of GPS. For DORIS, the 
satellites tracked present significant challenges to specify 
orbit determination, so noisier and less stable results with 
respect to the other techniques (Krzysztof 2017). 
The objective of this paper is to examine the 
contribution of each individual technique at the Geocenter 
assessment and to check their reliability and precision. The 
analysis methodology proposed is based on (i) the frequency 
analysis of time series of Geocenter components by Famous 
(Frequency Analysis Mapping On Unusual Sampling) 
Software (Mignard 2005), in order to extract seasonal 
signals, (ii) the study of the noise affecting these series, by 
Allan variance method to assess their stability (type and 
level of noise) (Feissel-Vernier, de Viron & Lebail 2007), 
and (iii) comparison of SLR, DORIS and GPS solutions 
with geodynamic models. The present paper is structured 
as follows: In sections 2 and 3, are described the methods 
and the program developed in this study, respectively. The 
data used and the results obtained are discussed in sections 
4 and 5, respectively.
2 Methodology 
The methodology is based on the extraction and 
analysis of periodic signals of time series and the study 
of noise that affects them. A program called ANASCO 
(Statistical and Spectral Analysis of Time Series of Sites in 
Co-location) developed by Gourine (2011) and FAMOUS 
program (Frequency Analysis Mapping On Unusual 
Sampling) developed by Mignard (2005), are performed 
for Statistical and Spectral Analyses of Geocenter variations 
time series and noise estimation using Allan variance. 
Two parameters characterize the noise: the type and level 
of noise (Feissel-Vernier, de Viron & Lebail 2007) and 
(Gourine 2012). 
2.1 Frequency Analysis 
The frequency analysis of the Geocenter time 
series was carried out by FAMOUS software which was 
developed by F. Mignard (2005) in the framework of the 
GAIA project (Mignard 2004). Usually time-series derived 
from Geosciences observations are not regularly sampled 
and the main feature of this software is to handle such 
sampling. 
This program detects the existing periods in the 
signal and estimates the associated amplitudes and phases 
(mainly, annual and semi-annual signals are considered 
here), from each series by nonlinear least squares method 
based on Levenberg-Marquard algorithm. It decomposes 
a time series y(t) as a Poisson series where the frequencies 
ηk and the coefficients Ck(t) and Sk(t) are expressed by: 
y(t)= C0(t) + ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )[ ]∑ +
k
kkkk ttSttC ..2sin...2cos. ηπηπ   (1)
where C0(t), Ck(t) and Sk(t) are polynomial functions of 
time t given by: 
Ck(t) = c0 + c1.t
1 + c2.t
2 + …. + cn.t
n (2)
with n a degree of each line k, which is fixed by the user. 
More details about the FAMOUS algorithm can 
be found in (Collilieux et al. 2007; Gourine 2011). The 
program output gives, in addition to the cosines, sinuses 
terms and their standards deviations, the values of frequency
η, amplitude A and phaseϕ , where the signal equation can 
be written as (Mignard 2005): 
                                                              tAty 2cos  (3)
The corresponding standard deviations of the 
amplitude and phase, according to error propagation law, 
are given by (Gourine 2012):






σσσϕ −=   (5)
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with kk SC , are Cosine and Sinus terms of k-th frequency, 
respectively, and their corresponding standard deviation
CS σσ , . 
2.2 Allan Variance Method
Today the Allan variance becomes a fundamental 
statistic in many fields of science. It has been developed 
and widely used as stability estimation of atomic time 
scales (Allan 1966; 1987; Rutman 1978). It has attracted 
the interest of the earth sciences and universe scientific 
community. It was used in the metrology of the Earth’s 
rotation and in the characterization of inner noise, at various 
scales, of the VLBI, SLR, and GPS positions time series 
(Gambis & Taris 2000). In extragalactic astronomy, (Feissel-
Vernier 2003) employed it for selection of radiosources, 
observed by VLBI, in order to ensure the long-term stability 
of the international celestial reference frame (ICRF). In 
geodynamics, (Malkin & Voinov 2000) applied it to analyse 
the time series of height data of the EUREF network and 
(Feissel-Vernier, de Viron & Lebail 2007) used it in the 
stability evaluation of the positioning space geodesy 
techniques. 
The Allan variance of a time series (Xj )j=1, N, for a 
given time interval, is computed by averaging the time series 
over that interval and computing the variance of differences 
between adjacent averaged values. In other words, it is a 
recovery of the usual variance with different time intervals 
of a regular and stationary time series (Gourine 2012). 
Figure 1 illustrates the principle of sub-sampling by Allan 
variance. 
This method allows us to characterise the statistical 
behaviour of time-series, in particular, to identify white 
noise (spectral density S independent of frequency f), flicker 
noise (S proportional to 1/f), and random walk noise (S 
proportional to 1/f²). Let us assume a time-series (Xj)j=1, N 
regular on a constant interval 0τ , for a given sampling 
timeτ  (with 0ττ ×= M ), the Allan variance estimation 
is given by:














1ˆ τσ  (6)
It can be also expressed in function of the spectral 
density S, as:  




222 sin2ˆ dfffSf XX

  (7)
The dependence of the Allan variance of a time-
series on the sampling time τ can be interpreted in terms 
of its error spectrum by means of the Allan diagram (cf. 
Figure 2), which gives the changes of the Allan variances 
for increasing values of τ, in logarithmic scales, according 
to the following equation: 
( )[ ] ( ) constX += τµτσ logˆlog 2  (8)
where µ is the slope of Allan diagram. It takes values −1, 
0 and +1, which correspond to white noise, flicker noise 
and random walk noise, respectively. When the µ amounts 
are between -1 and 0 or 0 and +1, they correspond to a 
combination of noise types.
Here, we distinguish two parameters of noise: 
noise type and noise level. The first is measured by the 
slope of the Allan graph, as seen before, which describes 
the log-log relationship of the Allan variance of the time 
series. The second is measured by the Allan deviation for 
a one-year sampling time of the non-linear, non-seasonal 
time-series. These parameters are estimated under a 
stationarity assumption, where this latter is checked by 
the autocorrelation function (Feissel-Vernier, de Viron & 
Lebail 2007; Gourine 2012). 
2.3 Three-Cornered Hat Method (TCH)
Gray & Allan (1974) introduced for the first time the 
classical Three-Cornered Hat method to study the atomic 
clocks stability. Weiss & Allan (1986) used this method 
to determine the accuracy of GPS clocks. When several 
Figure 1 Principle of sub-sampling by Allan variance.
Figure 2 Allan diagram
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measurements are available for the same signal, the variance 
and the covariance can be evaluated directly from the 
sets of measurements under some algebraic hypotheses 
(Chin, Gross & Dickey 2005): such method is known as the 
Three-Cornered Hat technique or TCH (Premoli & Tavella 
1993). The algorithm of this technique allows, for three 
independent time series of measurements describing the 
same phenomenon, to estimate the Allan variance of each 
of them (LeBail 2004; Feissel-Vernier, de Viron & Lebail 
2007). It is based on the hypothesis that the common part of 
these three series is a true signal and that the non-common 
part is pure noise (i.e., the series are totally uncorrelated). 
So, we have for each time series Xk(t), k=1,3: 
Xk(t)= X(t) +εk(t) (9)
with X (t) is the true signal and εk(t) is the noise of 
measurements k. After computation of the differences 
between these series, their Allan variances, for a sampling 
time τ, are expressed as follow:
σ2A (X1 –X2 ,τ) = σ
2
A (ε1 ,τ) + σ
2
A (ε2 ,τ)
σ2A (X1 –X3 ,τ) = σ
2
A (ε1 ,τ) + σ
2
A (ε3 ,τ) (10)
σ2A (X2 – X3 ,τ) = σ
2
A (ε2 ,τ) + σ
2
A (ε3 ,τ)
The determination of the noises variances σ2A of 
each series is performed by resolving the equation system 
(10) using Cramer’s rule. The TCH method can be applied 
for more than three measurements sets, by consequence; 
the problem can be solved by the least squares adjustment. 
Indeed, TCH has been generalized in the frame of time and 
frequency metrology assuming a very weak correlation 
between the different measurements (Premoli & Tavella 
1993). This extended method was successfully performed 
in the domain of geodesy for the validation of time series 
of atmospheric angular moments (Koot, de Viron & Dehant 
2006), and for the stability evaluation of positioning of 
space geodesy techniques (Feissel-Vernier, de Viron & 
Lebail 2007). For more details on the generalized TCH 
method, see LeBail (2004).   
3 ANASCO Program
The ANASCO program, for ANAlysis of Statistical 
and Spectral Time series of Sites in COllocation (Multi-
Techniques), was realized by Gourine (2012). It is based 
on developed methodology. The flowchart of this program 
is presented in Figure 3.
Figure 3 Flowchart of ANASCO program
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4 Data Description
The data used are the weekly series of the Helmert 
translations parameters and scale factor between the 
reference frames of each technique (GPS, SLR and DORIS) 
and ITRF2000. These solutions (archived as SINEX 
files at the CDDIS data centre) have been computed by 
official Analysis Centres of the International Association 
of Geodesy (IAG) services (ILRS, IGS, IDS) and analysed 
with CATREF (Combination and Analysis of Terrestrial 
REference Frames) software package (Altamimi, Sillard 
& Boucher 2002; Altamimi et al 2007). The period of the 
data is about 13 years, from January 1993 to December 
2006, except for the GPS data which begin on February 
1996, Figure 4. 
The results of the statistical analysis performed by 
ANASCO program show that the translations (movement 
of Geocenter) are well estimated by SLR technique (with 
an average of about 0.5 mm, and an accuracy of about 
4-8 mm) and by GPS technique (in average of 6.4 mm 
with an accuracy of 2-8 mm). For DORIS technique, the 
determination of these parameters (in average of 0.2 mm) 
is less accurate (of about 8-42 mm). Indeed, the estimated 
values are high especially for TZ component. Although the 
SLR technique is dedicated for an “exact” determination 
of the Geocenter, GPS technique allows a more accurate 
estimation of it, praise to the density and geographic 
distribution of the IGS stations network, see Figure 5.
The estimation of the Helmert scale parameter is 
as critical issue for Geocenter consideration in the case 
of GPS networks (Collilieux et al. 2009). In case of SLR, 
it affects the translation annual signal amplitude of the Z 
component, and more important, has a significant impact 
on the residual time series of station positions, notably 
on vertical coordinates which has consequences on the 
interpretation of stations motion (Coulot 2005; Gourine 
2012). According to Table 1, the GPS technique is more 
accurate in the estimation of scale factor of about ±0.1 
ppb (or ±0.6 mm), while for SLR and DORIS techniques 
the precision is of the order of ±3.6 mm and ±5.4 mm, 
respectively.
Since the quality of the Geocenter motion estimation 
depends strongly on the geodetic network size and stations 
distribution over the Earth’s surface, it is important to 
analyse the related networks which contributed to the 
transformation parameters estimation. Figure 5 displays the 
geographical distribution of 44 sites including 113 tracking 
stations of different space geodesy techniques. Table 2 
displays the uncertainties (measured by the WRMS) of 
the geodetic coordinates of collocated sites per technique. 
The results show that GPS solution is most precise in 
horizontal positioning, of about of ±5-6 mm, and that SLR 
solution is most precise in vertical one of the order of ±5 
mm. However, for the DORIS technique, the precision 
remains weak. 
Figure 4 Time series of the Geocenter motion (TX, TY, TZ) and factor scale (D) according to GPS, SLR and DORIS techniques.
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Table 2 Start and end dates of time-series of station coordinates, and numbers of collocation sites for each technique and per pair of 
techniques. σLAT, σLON, σH are the WRMS in mm of latitude, longitude, and altitude, respectively.
Technique      Sites Data span Sites with pair of techniquesGPS         SLR σLAT σLON σH
DORIS                 42
GPS                     49




26           3
.            16










Table 1 Statistics of transformation parameters (translations TX, TY, TZ; scale factor D), according to different techniques. The values 








SLR  -1.13   1.16 0.01 ± 0.46
 -1.08   1.16
 -0.01 ± 0.44 
 -1.90    1.99
 0.05 ± 0.79
 -1.4  1.4
 0.0 ± 0.60
GPS  -0.60   0.43 -0.09 ± 0.21
 -0.29    0.43
 0.11 ± 0.16
 -1.27     2.57
 0.62 ±  0.78
 -0.3    0.4
 0.0 ± 0.1
DORIS  -2.02   1.99 0.00 ± 0.82 
 -1.97   1.99
 0.02 ± 0.80
 -10.13    10.04
 0.01 ± 4.15
 -2.2   2.2
 0.1 ± 0.90
Figure 5 Collocation network (sites involving DORIS, GPS and SLR stations over the world). Techniques: DORIS (D), GPS (G), SLR (S).
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5 Results and Discussion
The Geocenter variations are mainly due to the 
redistribution of masses in atmosphere, oceans and 
hydrologic reservoirs, in addition to earthquakes and plate 
tectonics. They have two principal periodic components: 
annual and semi-annual terms (Gourine 2012). Table 3 
gives the values of the amplitudes and phases and their 
standard deviations of annual and semi-annual signals, 
for solutions of DORIS, SLR and GPS techniques and two 
geodynamic models of Dong et al. (1997) and Chen et al. 
(1999). The signal parameters, as amplitude A and phase 
ϕ, are defined from: y=A.cos(ω (t-t0)+ϕ), where t0 is 1st 
January of the reference year. Some periodic signals have 
not been estimated by Famous program, they are mentioned 
by dashes in Table 3.
The results in Table (3) show an agreement at 
millimetre level for the amplitudes of different solutions. 
The annual term is estimated in all components of Geocenter 
according to the three techniques. The amplitudes of the 
TZ component are important, particularly for DORIS 
solution. In fact, according to (Gobinddass et al. 2009; 
Kuzin et al. 2010), this bias is due to mismodeling of the 
solar radiation pressure on TOPEX / Poseidon and SPOT 
satellites, even if Chen et al.(1999) gave an annual range 
close to that of SLR technique at 0.5 mm. We note also good 
agreement at millimetre level (and even better than mm) of 
SLR amplitudes with those of geodynamic models. This is 
because these models are based on laser data of LAGEOS 
satellites. However, the semi-annual term was not found in 
the components TX of SLR, TY of GPS and TZ according to 
DORIS and GPS techniques. For the phases, the agreements 
are less convincing. The results of geodynamic models used 
were carried out on five years of data only, versus 13 years 
in our case. Moreover, these geodynamic models have no 
real predictive feature. 
In addition, a comparison between seasonal signals 
of different space geodesy techniques with both geodynamic 
models, based on correlation factor is performed. It revealed 
good agreement in terms of amplitude and phase for SLR 
and GPS techniques, respectively. Indeed, the Table 4 gives 
the results of correlation computation between the signals 
of the translations resulting from (GPS, DORIS and SLR) 
techniques with those of the two geodynamic models (Dong 
et al. 1997) and (Chen et al. 1999). The reference year was 
considered in the correlation coefficient estimation.
Table 3 Comparison of Geocenter seasonal signals between DORIS, SLR and GPS, and with geodynamic models. Amplitude A is in 
mm and phase ϕ in degrees.
Parameter & period
DORIS SLR GPS Dong et al. 97 Chen et al. 99
A         ϕ
σA     σϕ
A         ϕ
σA      σϕ
A         ϕ
σA      σϕ
A         ϕ A         ϕ
TX 1yr 6.4      354±0.4      ±6.6
2.7      154
±0.4      ±9.4
1.5       122
±0.2     ±10.6
4.2      224 2.4      244
TX ½ yr 2.5        80±0.4      ±16.4 –           –
1.1       340
±0.2     ±15.4
0.8      210 0.7        1
TY 1yr 5.3       247±0.5     ±7.9
3.4        217
±0.4     ±6.3
0.8       21
±0.3     ±34.7
3.2      339 2.0      270
TY ½ yr 1.6        60±0.6     ±24.2
0.8          1
±0.2      ±30 –           –
0.4      206 0.9       41
TZ 1yr 28.7      168±2.1      ±7.3
4.6      132
±0.7     ±8.9
3.7      195
±0.7    ±18.5
3.5      235 4.1     228
TZ ½ yr –           – 1.7        203±0.6     ±26.2 –           –
1.1      133 0.5      58
Reference year 1993 1993 1996 1990 1990
Table 4 Correlation Factors between annual signals Geocenter following techniques (DORIS, SLR and GPS) and those of the two 
geodynamic models (Dong et al. 1997) and (Chen et al. 1999).
Parameter  
ρ DORIS ρ SLR ρ GPS
Dong et al. (1997) Chen et al. (1999) Dong et al. (1997) Chen et al. (1999) Dong et al. (1997) Chen et al. (1999)
TX –68 % –39 % 39 % 5 % –11 % –44 %
TY –2 % 94 % –48 % 64 % 67 % –45 %
TZ 44 % 54 % –18 % –6 % 83 % 89 %
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In terms of annual phase, the correlation between 
the geodynamic models and GPS is significantly better 
than those of DORIS, SLR techniques. We note that the 
comparison conducted between seasonal signals from the 
satellite techniques and those of the two geodynamic models 
revealed high concordance in terms of amplitude for SLR 
technique, and in terms of phase for GPS technique. 
The spectral behaviour of time series of transforma-
tion parameters variations, described by the Allan variance 
method, is shown in Figure 6. After removing the trend 
(estimated by linear regression) and the periodic signals 
(annual and semi-annual terms), we applied the Allan va-
riance on the resulting Geocenter motion time series. It 
is important to remind that, as interpretation of the noise 
results, the white noise of the time series point to the random 
errors of measurements (Gaussian errors), the flicker noise 
point to perturbations limiting the data modelling such as 
local tectonics, instrument defects, analysis consistency, 
etc., and random walk designs uncorrected jumps in a time 
series (Feissel-Vernier, de Viron & Lebail 2007).
Figure (6) exhibits the log-log graph of Allan 
variance of Geocenter and scale factor variations. As shown 
in this figure the white noise is dominant in the SLR and 
DORIS derived Geocenter and scale factor solutions with 
slopes values dispersion between -0.5 and   -0.8 (closer to 
white noise with slope of -1), see Table 5. However, the 
GPS solution is characterised by a flicker noise, notably, 
at TY, TZ and scale factor time series with slope values 
of -0.1, -0.4 and -0.1, respectively. The noise RMS or 
noise levels are about of 0.5 mm, 0.3-0.4 mm, 10 mm, 
and 0.003-0.007 ppb, for Geocenter components and scale 
factor, according to SLR and GPS techniques, respectively. 
Besides, the noise level of DORIS solutions is greater than 
the noise level of the SLR and GPS solutions, twice, for 
TX and TY coordinates and scale factor and four times for 
TZ one. Figure 7 shows clearly these observations, where 
in terms of stability, the results of GPS and SLR are more 
accurate than DORIS ones. 
Table 6 shows the noise level, estimated by TCH 
method, of Geocenter motion and scale factor derived from 
SLR, GPS and DORIS data. The TCH method allows to 
assess the proper noise of the technique used. One can 
note that for SLR and GPS techniques, the level noise of 
Geocenter components is about of 2.3 mm, in maximum, 
and two times greater for Z-component in case of GPS. 
However, the level noise remains higher for DORIS 
Geocenter. Almost the same results are obtained for scale 
factor, where SLR and GPS are less noisy than DORIS one.
Figure 6 Distribution of the type of noise (x-axis) and noise level (y-axis) for Geocenter motion and scale factor variations; according 
to GPS, SLR and DORIS techniques.
Figure 7 Stability of Geocenter and scale factor variations, according to SLR, GPS and DORIS techniques.
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6 Conclusion
In this paper, we presented the results of time series 
analysis of Geocenter variations derived from space geodetic 
techniques (SLR, GPS and DORIS), for the characterization 
of signals and noises of these time series. The proposed 
analysis methodology was based on frequency analysis and 
noise study. An average RMS of about 2-8mm has been 
obtained for Geocenter variation components according 
to GPS and SLR techniques. The frequency analysis 
was performed by FAMOUS program for estimation of 
annual and semi-annual terms of Geocenter motion where 
the results of SLR solution are in good agreements with 
geodynamic models. This confirms the reliability of this 
technique in Geocenter determination. In terms of noise, 
the flicker noise was detected in GPS solution, while a 
dominant white noise characterizes the SLR, DORIS time 
series. In terms of stability, the results of GPS and SLR are 
the most accurate for Geocenter motion and scale factor, 
than DORIS ones. Finally, using recent data will be of 
great interest to improve the Geocenter motion analysis.
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